14th October 2022, Gothenburg
Letter from the Head of School
Dear Parents,
We are almost midway through the term and many activities are underway across the school. It
will soon be time for ‘Höstlov’ - the autumn term break in week 44 (31st October to 6th
November).
CIS and IB Visitors
From 23rd October to 28th October (week 43) we will welcome visitors from the Council of
International Schools (CIS) and the International Baccalaureate (IB). Our CIS and IB visitors are
here to help the school with our next phase of our development. The CIS visitors will look at all
ISGR programmes and how we operate as a school in line with our Guiding Statements. The
IB visitors focus on the implementation of our PYP and MYP programmes. We are very
grateful for the valuable contribution from all parents who have particupated through surveys
and various committees, and for those who will meet with the CIS and IB visiting teams during
the week. All parents are invited to participate, so please contact your section principal about
how to get involved in school development activities.
25th Anniversary Celebration
ISGR is still a ‘growing school’, both in size and stature, and this year we celebrate our 25th
year. We hope the current IB and CIS evaluations will demonstrate our development, with
confirmation of our quality through successful re-accreditation. A special 25th-year
anniversary surprise celebration for students will take place today, Friday the 14th of October.
Principal recruitment update
As announced towards the end of the last academic year, our long-serving MYP Principal,
Graham Miselbach, is stepping down from the role this year. Our recruitment process for a
new principal is progressing with interviews taking place with teacher, student and leadership
team representatives. Graham will continue in the MYP leadership team as Deputy Principal.

School Videos
ISGR has recently produced a series of videos to provide insight into our school and
programmes. If you haven’t seen them already, please visit our YouTube channel ISGR Official
and take a look or click on a direct link to a video below:
●
●
●

ISGR Vision & Mission
ISGR Goals
Transdisciplinary Learning

As global challenges continue to affect people in our international community, we want the
school to continue being a calm and safe place for students. We thank you for your important
role in supporting students and the school in creating this atmosphere for learning to take
place.
A final note that The West Link Project (Västlänken) is underway with some construction literally
under our campuses - the underground blasting can be quite loud but it is mainly outside of
school times. Students have been reassured that the sounds are safe and specific to the
construction project.

Kind regards,
Birgitta Sandström Barac
Head of School
birgitta.sandstrom.barac@staff.isgr.se
T +46 (0)31 708 92 00

